
The sky’s the limit! Take it camping, to the coast, on a picnic,

out into the garden, leave it in your family room . . . from $299.00 

BLACK DIAMOND
Revolt Headlamp

Versati le and rechargeable headlamp,

completely waterproof and adaptable

for any nighttime mission.   $99.00

T H E   O U T D O O R S 

GRILLIPUT
Fire Bowl

Unique collapsable cooking bowl.

Place on a stable surface, unfold, fil l

with coals, l ight..and cook!  $22.00 

CACOON | Hanging Tents  

DEEJO 

 Juniper Wood Knife

Ultra-l ight knife in 420 stainless steel, matte

finish. Secure l iner lock system.  Belt cl ip.

Solid juniper wood handle slab.   $99.00

LITTLE SUN 

 Solar Lamp

Litt le Sun Charge packs both beauty and

style into this robust, unique power pack. 

Take the power of the sun with you!   $35.00

BOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEX

CUDA 
10" Semi-Flex Wide Fillet Knife 

Built for the serious fisherman.
Providing the ult imate level of edge

retention and strength.   $145.00

BLACK & BLUM
Eau Good Water Bottle

Tritan water bottle with a Binchotan
active charcoal filter that makes

your tap water taste great.   $49.95



BIOLITE |  NEW Campstove 2  

Burning only wood, the CampStove 2 can cook meals and boil water in

minutes whilst thermoelectric technology turns heat into usable electricity.     $269.95

ESTWING
 Black Eagle Tomahawk Axe

American-made Leather Handle

Tomahawk Axe is designed for sportsmen

and mil i tary professionals..   $144.90

STANLEY
Classic 1L Vacuum Flask

The Legendary Stanley….

that always keeps

coffee hot, for hours.   $89.95

BOB COOPER 
Survival Kit

Lifesaving in an emergency. The

Survival Kit ’s mantra is stay prepared.

Stay alive.   $89.00

T H E   O U T D O O R S

CAMELBAK 

 Hydration Pack 2.5L

The quintessential bike hydration pack,

with a Crux™ reservoir for a faster

flow of water.   $89.00

GARRETT 

Gold Pan Kit Deluxe + Book

Ideal for the beginner or the professional

prospector. Made in America by the

world leaders in goldpans .  $99.00

BOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEX

INSIDE OUTSIDE
Travel Games

Foldable and compact games - great for
camp trips, travel days, beach days or

just simple, family game nights.  $29.00



SOPHIE CONRAN  |  Garden Tools in Gift Box

T H E   G A R D E N E R

Smaller than the usual secateurs or trowel, so they fit perfectly in

a ladies hand, pocket or even their handbag. Beautifully presented in a Gift Box.  from $39.00

DRAMM
Colourstorm Rubber Garden Hose

The colour revolution in your garden! Brighten

someone’s day with the Colourstorm range  $41.00

BURGON & BALL
Topiary for Everyone Book

Create and maintain all popular

shapes of topiary in gardens.   $29.95

HAWS
Metal Watering Can

The modern version of the Tradit ional 

Watering Can - comes in gift Box.  $115.00

URBAN COMPOSTER
'CITY' Beginner's Kit 7L

For composting kitchen scraps incl. meat.

Lets help the “war on waste”.  $56.00

BURGON & BALL 
Gardener ’s Gift Set

Beautiful ly presented together

to form a Gardener's dream gift.  $187.00

BOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEX

HEATHCOTE & IVORY
Gardener ’s Bountiful Hamper

Treat a gardener with this restorative

bountiful boxed hamper  $49.90



SUNDAY AFTERNOONS  |  Sundancer Hat

Wherever your weekend adventure takes you – 

Sunday Afternoons hats gives you full coverage.

A favourite amongst gardeners.  $49.50

DRAMM
One Touch Rain Wand

Revolutionary new product from DRAMM,

the masters in watering tools. Comfort,

style, & precision under your thumb!   $58.80

BURGON & BALL
Ground Works Gardeners Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs for gardeners.  Imagery

from the RHS Lindley Library.    $21.90

T H E   G A R D E N E R

NUTSCENE
Twines & Raffia Packs

Delicate and soft, yet super strong, these

gorgeously coloured twines are the 

perfect gift.   from $9.95

ORLA KIELY
Herb Pots - Set of 3

Ideal for house herbs on the kitchen

bench or windowsil l or small plants

in the garden.   $78.95

BURGON & BALL
Digging Tools - RHS Endorsed

Good looking and exceptionally hardworking

garden tools designed in the UK.   $99.90

BURGON & BALL
Gardening Gloves

Bringing together fashion and function.

High performance gardening gloves.   $39.60

BOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEX



T H E   P R O F E S S I O N A L

CANDYLAB
Desktop Collectables

Heirloom toy car sets, inspired by mid 

century American design and

car culture.   from $39.00

MEN'S SOCIETY
Dapper Daddy Shoe Polish Kit

Dads love to look their best.

Help him complete the look with ultra

shiny shoes when he is on the go!   $38.00

SEWARD
Men's Executive Handkerchiefs set of 5

Show the gentleman within you and spoil

yourself with quality handkerchiefs

 - a new design for each day.   $19.50

WILD & WOLF
Travel Map Wallet 

The Travel Map wallet comes with

a printed vintage map interior with

coin and note sections.   $59.00

KREAFUNK
aHead Bluetooth Headphones

Bringing you the best of creativity and

functionality combined. Do you know

what that sounds l ike? Now you wil l .   $174.00

MEN'S SOCIETY
"Damn Handsome" Beard Grooming Kit

A great beard demands care and attention.

Kept within a perfect pocket-sized

gold t in.   $44.50

VICTORINOX
 VX Sport Pilot Backpack

Inspired by the brands Swiss-Army Knife.

It ’s rugged, durable, multi-purpose & highly

functional. Ready for whatever.   $129.00

BOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEX

FRANK GREEN 
Next Generation Smart Coffee Cup
Add a bit of bold to any table sett ing

with Orla's Vintage Flower 

Enamel Tableware.   $36.00

KATE SPADE
Travel Mugs

Fancy hot lattes or iced hibiscus tea? 
Take it to go in these fancy thermal mugs. 

bpa-and lead-free interior.    $39.00



BARTENDER
Whiskey Stones Set 9 with velvet pouch

Cool down your favourite spirit without

diluting your fine Bourbon or Whiskey.   $22.90.

ORLA KIELY
 ABACUS RED Cotton Apron

Protect your clothes while staying on

trend with these retro prints.  $49.50.

T H E   E N T E R T A I N E R

FOLKLORE
Ceramic Plates - Set of 4

Beautiful Set of 4 Wild and Wolf

Folklore Ceramic Plates.   $69.90

BOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEX

CORKCICLE
Chillsner Beer Chiller

Beer that's cool to the last sip. The one and only 

drink-thru beer chil ler: just freeze and sip!  $36.50

OPINEL
French Kitchen Knife Set

Featuring all the essential tools and knives 

that every kitchen needs. S/Steel.  $58.00 

GROWLERWERKS
Portable Beer Keg

It ’s as easy as fil l ing up your uKeg with frosty 

goodness, and heading out to enjoy 

with mates.  from $220.00

UUNI 3 | Portable WoodFired Pizza Oven 

Serve up delicious, piping hot wood-fired pizza to you and your friends.

Anywhere, Anyplace, Anytime  $398.00



T H E   F A M I L Y

KEEPCUP
Original - Cork

KeepCup Original is the world’s first

Barista  standard reusable cup.  from $14.00

ORLA KIELY
 Flower Fabric Plant Bag

This pretty plant Bag makes a lovely decor

to a sunroom or l iving room.  from $38.00

SUNNY LIFE
 Crabby - The Inflatable Ring Toss Game

Keep the whole family occupied

while soaking up the sun.  $36.00

Collections and collaborations for every generation and every moment in life.

Reading glasses, sunglasses, screen protective glasses, blue light glasses, glasses for kids. from $44.00  

COMPAGNIE DE PROVENCE
Extra Pur Liquid Soap

Fragrance soap from France. Made with all

tradit ional and natural ingredients.  $38.00

IZIPIZI PARIS |  Eyewear for everyone

BUBEL
NanoFibre Beach Towel Large

4 times more absorbent than
normal towels, compact, quick dry and 

antibacterial sanit ized.   $69.00

BOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEX

CORKCICLE
Insulated Bottle / Stemless Glass

Keep drinks cold for 24 hours & hot

for 12 - while looking great.  from $43.00



T H E   F A M I L Y

SUNNYLIFE
Cooler Bucket Bag

Keep your cool, grab your tote & you'l l be set

to chil l with the Cooler Bucket Bag.  $38.00

EVA SOLO
Bird Feeder Table 2.0

Closely observe birds in your garden

with the Eva Solo Bird Table.  $199.00

PACKIT
Freezable Lunch & Grocery Bags

Much more than styl ish, the new Freezable

Uptown Bag has cooling power.  from $35.00

SUNNYLIFE |  Inflatables  

BAN. DO
Watermelon Cooler Bag

Officially a national obsession. It wil l definitely make your 

picnic or travell ing more glamorous!   $59.95 

UNITED ODD SOCKS
Men Fore Golf Inspired

Tee off your day with Fore!  Perfect for

distracting attention to drop a bogey.  $36.00

Sunnylife guarantees that your summer won't suck - it' l l blow! 

REALLY BIG  Design for extra inflatable Fun!  from $49.95

SUNNYLIFE
Croquet Set

One is company, two is a crowd & three

is a party! So, let the games begin.  $79.00

BOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEX



T H E   T E E N S 

SUNNYLIFE |  Beach Cricket Set

Get the gang together and enjoy a game of Beach Cricket! 

This set is sure to be fun for the whole crew  $89.95 

SUNNYLIFE
  SUMMER STRUMMER Ukelele  

Be the "next big thing" summer strummer

with the Sunnylife Ukulele. Perfect learning

instrument for budding musicians.   $44.00

KAKKOii 
ANTONIO AREVALO Loop'D Wireless Speaker

Loop'd is a playful, t iny, colourful wireless

speaker that loops to your bike, bag, 

tent, tree or belt.  $38.00 

BOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEX

SUNNYLIFE
Lights camera H2O - Watermelon

I t ’s once in a Melon idea. A cool under-

water camera that wil l add fun in capturing

memories while you make them .  $26 .00

SUNNYLIFE
INFLATE YOUR SUMMER Twin Round Float

Grab a fr iend and escape to a desert island

with the Sunnylife Tropical Island

Luxe Twin Round Float.   $129.00

SLAMM SCOOTERS UK
Urban VII Stunt Scooter

Successor to the urban l ine, offering a pro 

ride with more premium parts!   $269.00 

STUDIO OH
Insulated Bottles & Tumblers

Stand out from the crowd.

Studio Oh’s water bottles for fun,

original hydration.   $44.00



T H E   K I D S

SUNNYLIFE
Inflate For Lil Mate Baby Float - Unicorn

Let the l i t t le one in on the fun with the Unicorn

Baby Float. - $99.00

GRUFFALO
Water Bottle

All was quiet in the deep dark wood . . .

Bringing stories to l i fe. - $22.99

DOIY
Divided Plate / Dinner Set - Landscape

Feeding kids can be an adventure, but 

you can make it fun and educational. - $69.50

PALADONE
Ice Cream Bucket

This Ice Cream Bucket and Spade set

screams of tr ips to the beach. - $18.95

MERI MERI
Sweet Thing Necklace - Ice Lolly

Looking for colourful acrylic jewellery, 

so cute it 's almost edible!. - $17.00

SUNNYLIFE
Silicone Ice Cream Baby Bib - Strawberry

Let the littlest ones join in the summer

fun with these cute Ice Cream Bibs. - $28.00

REX LONDON
 Children's Bags & Lunchboxes

This lovely Lion lunch bag folds up for

easy storage and keeps food fresh. - from $11.50

CANDYLAB
Camper - Teal Blue Toy Caravan

Take the pioneer camping in the retro

caravan.  Elegant proportions reminiscent of

iconic 1960’s automobile. - $49.00

CANDYLAB
Police Cruiser

Heirloom wood toy police car, inspired

by mid-century American design and

car culture. - $45.00

CANDYLAB
Pioneer Toy Car

An iconic shape, wood panel sides,

beefy tyres everything

screams adventure. - $69.00

BOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEXBOTANEX

BRIERS
Kids Gardening Tools

Pocket money priced fun helping

to make the outdoors more

enjoyable for l i t t le minds...  from $17.00

FLOSS & ROCK
Childrens Magic Umbrellas

There's lots of ways to enjoy the rain and a

magic umbrella is one way to love it. - $22.90
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